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Department of Dermatologr
J.N. Medical College,
A.M.U.. Aliearh.
Dated:15.02.2017

D.No.a21/Derma

Notice Callins for Ouoration
The sealed quotatior/price lists are invited from the manufactuer or their autlrorized dealer

for the purchase of "Overhead Proieclor" on the following terms and conditions printed
below:QuotationJ should reach

in the Department of Dematology, J.N. Medical College, AMU,

Aligarh on or before 28/02/2017 by 4:00 p.m.
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(Ptof. Syed Suhail Amin)
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Goods should be dispatched F.O.R./ Ex- godown Aligarl/at site by passenger
Train /Goods Tmin/Parcel post.
2. Goods should be dispatched in the narne of the Chairman, Department of
Dermatology, J. N. Medical College, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.
3. The articles which are not found according to the specifications ofthe supplier or
are damaged will not be accepted and the suppler will be liable to remove the
same from the University carnpus within 14 days from the date ofrejection after
which the University will not be responsible for save custody thereof. The cost of
retuming sha1l be bome by the suppler.
4. Goods must be supplied within .................days other wise the order shall be
treated as cancelled. For goods supplied after the stipulated period must be
supported with regular sanction of extension of the period by the competent
authority.
5. Any increase in the rate during the course of supply shall not be accepted unless
confirmed by this office.
6. The incidential expenses such as package, carriage, railway fteigf,t, for warding
and insurance etc. will be paid by the firm.
7. In case of outstation supplies, the documents b€ sent through baDk.
8. Payment shall be made against bill which should be forwarded in tdplicate
9. Certificate 'D' ofcentral Sales Tax duly filled in is enclosed for obtaining
Central Sales tax.
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